
This store offers you greater facili- A Quebec firm, well known to the 
ties for choosing wall paper this season men’s furnishing trade, sold us their full 
than ever before. Half an entire floor of set of shirt samples recently—good i.op 
the Richmond street wing is devoted to and 1.25 shirts. We have sold out some 
wall paper. The stock inçludes papers Qf the sizes in this lot, but, filling in with 
from the greatest producers the world shirts from stock, we close out a complete 
over, and we do not charge you exorbitant range to-morrow as follows :, 
prices, generally deemed justifiable on Men's Fine Laundried Fancy Colored Shirts, In
goods'Of an artistic excellence when irn- cambrics made open front open front and back also 
= . , . — open back only, with cults attached and detached, this
ported into this country. Dur prices are i0(; js mostly manufacturers’ samples, but not in all 
the plain homely prices of this store— sizes, we have filled in from our regular dollar lines, 

r 1 r sizes 14 to 17, regular prices $1 and $1.25, on CQ
sale Thursday, to clear, at................................................Ud

(See Yonge Street Window.)
Boys’ All-wool Sweaters, ribs knit, with fine rib

Vf

es
nothing fancy about them. ad

In
2878 rolls Heavy American Gilt Wall Paper, in 

choice shades of green, blue, pink and cream, com
plete combinations of stripe, floral, conventional cuffs and skirt, deep roll collar, the right weight for 
and empire designs, suitable for any room 0 present wear, in black and cardinal, plain colors,
or hall, Thursday......................................................... .0 sizes to fit boys from 4 to 12 years, regular

60c, on sale Thursday at............................................
Men’s Fine Fast Black Satine Shirts, in firm, 

'smooth material, made with collar attached, also with 
pocket, dark pearl buttons, large, roomy bodies, per-

Dessert and dinner knives, forks and 14 t0 17’ regul^r 75c.'onsale
spoons at very little prices. Just look at 
the figures.

Dessert an<L Dinner Knives, cocobolo handles, 
good quality steel blades, handles warranted secure, 
a good serviceable knife, Thursday, 3

tri
an
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Christy’s peatherweight coi
pn
i;o1

_ Famous all- over the world as a good, 
,2u all-round stiff hat for a man. Other stores 

handies, sell this hat at a price proportionate to 
, I 5 the expense and profit they find necessary.

nu
«lefor

Dessert and Dinner KnlCes, celluloid 
extra quality steel blades, handles warrant
ed secure, Thursday, each..............................

Victoria 'c£. Nickel Silver Dessert Spoons and 
Forks, tipped pattern handles, Thursday, 1 an
dozen....................................................................... ............. I i*rU

Table Spoons and Forks, to match, dozen

Tea Spoons, to match, 3 sizes, small, toe- 
lium and large, dozen, 50c, 65c and............
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•Men’s Latest'1' Style Stiff Hats, Christy’s famous 
featherweight brands, very fine and flexible fur felt, 
comfortable fitting and extra good finish, usually sold 
from $3 to $3.50, our special price,

rei
K>2.50 for
S

The Celebrated J. B. Stetson, Philadelphia, Make 
Soft Hat, style Columbia, full crown, wish 3-in. nearly 

- flat-set brim, black only, a hat sold at $5 the
world over, special at.............................................

Men's Panama Shape Soft Hats, fine grade Am- 
The following bargain should be an inducement erican and English Fur Felt, correct shapes, of thé 

'or you to visit our Hardware Department Thursday most leading makers, in colors slate, black, pearl grey

Ii
bo:4.50 •ha$1.00 Razor Strop for 75c.
ex
of

I
isand see for yourself the excellent lines of razors and or brown, exclusive dealers ask $2.50 for these O n fl 

Razor Strops we are carrying: lines, our special price................................................ Z.UU moi
Cm
lav

72 only Genuine Shell Horsehlde Razor Strops, 
with patent reversible swivel, permitting use of t,wo 
'surfaces of leather and two of linen, best prepared 
linen, shaped leather handle, length 24 inches, 
regular good; value $1, Thursday...........................

The Great $3.5C Shoe for Men.
The man who wants a shoe of dis

tinction, individuality, character)\buy 
$5.00 shoe. He may or may not get 
wh^t he wants. He deserves it at that

Special Blend Indian and Ceylon Tea, regular price anyway. A shoe of distinction, in- 
25c value, 1100 pounds only, per lb. Thurs- TC 1 • , ,,
day, 16c, 5 lbs. Thursday................................................... (0 dividuality, character, is the Victor shoe

Cream Corn, very choice 1891 pack, 1000 n Comfortable, well-lasted, WelI-^VÇgjjng
cases only, per can, Thursday............................... U sh e, and the Victor sells for 3.50. \

Best Sugar Cured Smoked Hams, half or 1 1 A 85.00 Shoe for $3.50.
whole ham, 50 only, per lb. Thursday............ ■ ! ”, All sizes, widths and styles.
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The Great Brussels Carpet Sale z thol
th-

$1.00 QUALITY FOR 69c. Vo
IH

You had a fore-word of this yesterday. This morning the sale is in full swing 
and the particulars we promised border on the sensational : Y

Ft a I 
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i^’Three Miles of Heavy Close Woven Brussels. 
^.Guaranteed Dollar Values, in Rich and Lasting Colors. 
(E^Saving in Carpeting Any Room—Nearly One-Third. ate

Sta
Whatever your scheme of carpeting may be, you will find suitable patterns. Antici
pate your summer cottage needs. This is a great chance for hotels and summer 
resorts. To give out-of-town .customers opportunity to participate in this great 
carpet saving, we Continue thé Sale To-Morrow (Thursday), when all residents 
between Kingston, on the east) and St. Thomas, on the west, may purchase—■
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71
• ofReturn Railway Tickets at Single Fare * bc^i

toy

*SviiIn accordance with arrangements made by railway companies for Horse Show visit
ors. Read also the other items of interesting news of carpet and curtain economies. Ha

a n,l 
deal6280 yards Extra Heavy Brussels Carpet, some with 5 8 borders, ) 

and 3-4 stairs to match, a large range of new and artistic designs and colorings. I. 
these carpets are suitable for any room or suite, regular value $1.00 per yard, on 1 
sale to-day and Thursday, per yard................................... ................................. ' 69c

and 
of q 
dom

325 pairs Nottingham 
Curtains, 54 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards 
long, both in white and cream, ail \ 
new, fancy patterns, also some 
fish net effects, suitable for any 
window, these curtains are worth 
$2 and $2.50 per pair, Thursday...,

FANCY CURTAIN MUSLIN, 121-2c.
1000 yards Fancy Curtain Mus

lin, 36 to 50 inches wide, in checks 
and fanpy stripes,; both white and: 
cream, very suitable for curtains 
for small windows, on sale Thurs
day.......................................................................

Lace 75c WOOL CARPET FOR 50o
600 yards Pure All-wool Carpet,

36 inches wide, all good reversible 
.patterns, a full range of colorings 
to select from, very suitable carpet 
for a bedroom or upper hall, regular 
value 75c and 65c, your choice .
Thursday.................................... .. ............

LARGE SIZE TAPESTRY SQUARES, $8.00 
36 only Large Size Tapestry 

Art Squares, made with 18-inch in
terwoven borders, handsome new 
designs and colorings of greens, 
reds, fawns, blues, etc., good heavy 
quality, for dining-rooms or bed
rooms, each, Thursday.....................
$8.00 BALE OF JAPANESE MATTING FOR $6.00.

25 bales of Extra Heavy Quality 
China and Japanese Matting, 36 
toohes wide, all good, reversible pat-J 
terns and fancy check stripes, a full 
assortment' of colorings, regular 
$8.00 per bale of 40 yairds, Thurs
day, each........................................................ ;
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75 HAND-MADE SHADES FOR 25c.

1000 Hand-made Oil
men
edOpaque

Shades, mounted on good spring roll
ers, in cream and green, trimmed 
with lace, and some with fringe, 
there are some slight defects in some > 
of these shades, but does not hurt 
the wear, your choice Thursday 
morning
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Choosing Wall paper $1.25 Shirts for 59c.

FRIDAY NEXT,
April llth, at 10.30 Money

SADDLE Money
AND Money

CARRIAGE Money
HORSES

If you want to bor 
row money on house 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day yon apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to »uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money

Money
the Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes'/-X. Owing to the delay in getting par

ticulars, It Is impossible to give a list Phone Main «233. 
of the splendid lot to be offered. How- .

saying 
collection 

has
Stammerers No Longer.ever, we are safe In

that such a -choice
of strictly first-class stock 
seldom, if ever, been offered In To
ronto. The entries will include trained (From The Berlin, Ont., News Record.) 
sad-dle horses and hunters, single high —_ _ _ . . 4 .
Ht,^rrSThTtulind hPoaT mrü chaVcfto B.e’Tnd CMfoSSf* Wtotert.om'ÎS 
sters. This will be a rare Out*, left Berlin yesterday for their re-
secure exactly what you require, as sp^ire homes, after spending five weeks 
there win be a good lot to choose from, under Dr. Arnott's treatment for cure of 

WALTER HARLAND SMITH. stammering, 
at the Hotel Brunswick those who saw 
him thought nothing could*. be done for a 
man who made such frantic efforts to talk, 
and yet failed. Our reporter has seen 
him frequently -since, and, In common with 

’many others, can vouch for the fact that 
before he loft he spoke without any diffi
culty, and seemed anxious to converse with 
everybodj\ He told our reporter a few 
days ago that, having been unsuccessfully 
treated elsewhere, he was sceptical about 
coming nearly across the continent, until 
Itev. Mi*. Bradley, of Berlin assured him 
that he was running no risk of failure 
in coming. He added that his present 
knowledge of what stammering really Is, 
and why he fonnlcrly <8 ta motored, was 
something to fortify Mm against it in fu
ture. Mr. Durrant did not stammer near
ly so severely as Mr. Pettier?w. but Is 
just as delighted over his liberty of speech. 
He is known to®many of our townspeople, 
who have watched his case with more than 
usual Interest, because 
Matthew Durrant.
County’s pioneer settlers, and is often 
on our streets.

When Mr. Fettierew arrived

TO-MORROW at 11 o’clock 
HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE

Unreserved Auction Sale
OFpii to charters for the whole Do- place the same tax on companies do

ing business under Dominion charters 
as they placed on those doing busi
ness under provincial charters, they 
could not make a-ny discrimination.
He had included in his bill the in- Elegant Upright Pianoforte, Handsome 
spection clause of thexEnglish aiot, but Drawing Room Reception, Librarv, Dining 
had avoided .requiring unnecessary re- anq Bedroom Furnishings, Bronzes, Costly

Carpets, Rugs, etc.

To-morrow at 11 o’Clook

The Pressiire of Light.
Members of the Astronomical Socl- fhinfian.

RARE AND COSTLY HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE-

/ Must Pay Province.
ing, when a paper by Dr. Hull of the Mackenzie Bowell asked if the
University of Chicago’ was read onlV^g
D. Chant of the University of little further. He did not know
to. The subject dealt with was “the whether it was constitutional, but was 
pressure of light in its astronmical certain that, after taking out a charter 
aspects." Dr. Hull, who was formerly fr0m the Dominion government., peo- 
of tho University of Toronto, sent his, pie could not exercise the rights given 
regrets at being unable to attend, hue them under it without taking out an 
the members of the society appreciated i Ontario license and paying a tax. He 
his paper so much and regarded it asi would like the opinion of the Depart- 
so thoroly instructive that they de- j ment of Justice.
cid-ed to-print it imemdiately in paru-, Hon. Mr. Dandurand said the mat- 
phlMt form. The society will meet ter had been tested, and decided in 
again on the ‘J2nd inst., when John A. j favor of the province by the Privy 
Paterson will read a 
Apex of the* Sun’s Way.

ety were given a rich treat 1‘ast even-

;

!iis father, Mr. 
one of Waterloo

seen
Should See Province*.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed quite agreed with 
Mr. Scott on the course he had taken.

"undue AT NO. 21 BRUNSWICK AVENUE
publicity.

Hon. It. W. Scott said v he had In
cluded in his bill a clause enabling 
companies organized in the United 
States upon giving satisfactory evi
dences of their incorporation to obtain 
Dominion .charters. At, present Unit
ed States mining corporations under 
similar circumstaces were allowed to 
take out a license.

Awnings 
and Tents

We Have a Lot of Good 
Family Tents.

The D. PIKE CO., Limited
123 King St. East, Toronto.

Under Instructions from A. D. Penfold* 
Esq. (who 1§ leaving for New York).

Sale at 11 o’clock sharp.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A- OO., 

Auctioneers.paper on "The ; Council.
Hon Mr. Scott said he alone was re- Tel. 2358.

Owing to the wet weather Inst night the 
Governor-General's Body Guard did not 
have a route march. They turned out i41 

Hon Mr Done-heed thmio-ht thP-Hf. strong. Including 88 recruits, and In the minion government shouTVppmîeh «

the provinces and see if a satisfactory pnce A. Denison. The Ninth Field Battery 
basis of operation could be reached, also drilled at the Armpurles.Score’s x

^ %

Sunlight Soap ;V REDUCES
EXPENSE

• 1

One woman with Sunlight Soap will do more work than 
Two will with impure soap. Ask for the Octagon Bar.

$5 000 w'** ke by LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, Toronto,
B ’ to any person who can prove that this soap contains
REWARD any form of adulteration or any injurious chemicals.

ti m
Race Meets and Horse Shows call 
for a special line of Fancy Suit
ings. Personal selection in the 
British woolen marke-ts enables us 
to offer the newest and most cor
rect goods tor such gatherings. 
Visitors are cordially invited to 
inspect our matchless Spring stock 
of materials and latest novelties in 
gentlemen’s furnishings. No such 
values elsewhere on this side of 
the Atlantic.

XRaincoats
«4

AT

SPECIAL
iPOULTRY NETTING* Nutritious Beverage 

Rich and Delicious
PRICE

00
■

Grapes, the finest fruit ; pure grape juice, the finest 
part of the fruit.

w-J

a Foot 
UpwardsFrom One Cent McLaughlin’s Unfermented 

Grape Juice.R. SCORE & SON Special Close Prices by the 
60Yard Roll.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.,Tailors and Haberdashers, - 77 King St. W. 126 King Street East. Sold by Druggists and Grocers 15c per quart bottle.

At present the jealousy was so great] 
that the provincial .legislature's enact
ed the most vexatious and antagonis
tic laws to harass those who held 
federal charters.

Hon. Mr. -Scott said the territorial 
act which Mr. Lougheed complained of 
in this respect was ultra vires, and 
would be disallowed; but Ontario, Brit
ish Columbia and the other provinces 
were not in the same case. The bill 
was read a first time.

TotheTrade
April 9th.

TheresaHone Genuine Unless Smartnesshaving the register
ed stamp stamped 
on every yard.

J About the 
Hall Overcoats 
for Sprint that 
appeals tc( men 
of taste. They 
fit around the 
neck, have pro
perly built 
shoulders and 
have that Inde
finable chàrm 
that marks the 
first-class over
coat. Take one 
away with you i 
for $10 or $12 | 
from the

Oak WEDDING IN JEWISH SOCIETY.
Caplin of Rochester Wins 

Rosenthal.The “Lion & Bell 
Belwarp.

Joseph
Miss yollle

, I
The most fnelilonahle Jewish wedding of 

the season wan .solemnized last night, 
when Miss Mollie Rosenthal of 25 Mechan- 
Ic’s-avcnue, daughter of Joseph Rosenthal, 
became the wife of Jos?ph Caplin of Ro
chester. The ceremony was performed in 
the Elm-street Synagogue, the nuptial knot 
being tied by Kabbl Bcrkovlts. The bride, 
who o ns given away by her faUier, was 
gowned in a costume of Duchess satin, 
trimmed with oilve sequins. She wore an 
Elon coat and white veil, aud carried a 
iK-autlful bouquet of roses. She was as
sisted by Milas Ida Rosenthal, her sister, 
who wore white taffeta silk, and Miss 
Ju'let Amdmirsky of Rochester, who .vas 
attired In bine silk. Both bridesmaids 
can-led bouquets of flet vet’s, and wore .arge 
pearl picture hats. The groom was sup- 
prated by Harry Capl'n of Rochester, his 
l-rclher, and Hairy Rosenthal, brother of 
the bride. Little Misses Lillian Brodie 
and Ajmie Weinberg were dower girls, 
Fannie Bogatzk.v, Pearl: Brodle and Dora 
Goldeteln were maids of honor, while joe 
Bogatzk.v. Lome Simouskl and Isaac Gold
stein were pages.

After the ceremony the newly-wedded 
couple aud their friends repaired to IVebb's 
parlors, where a reception was held. A 
si mptuons wedding breakfast was served, 
after which the guests enjoyed dancing. 
Atmng the guests were: Mr,and Mrs Wil- 
lilsky Mayor Howland, Frann Salmon, 
Philadelphia ; Miss Helen Woods, Hamilton; 
David Caplin, Rochester; Mrs Ida Oiplln, 
Rochester; Mr and Mrs Weinstein, Mrs S 
Tan he, Misses Lillian. Annie and Gertrude 
Titube, Mr and Mrs Brodle, B Bro.vn. Mr 
and Mrs Wolfe, Misses Annie, Phoebe and 
Sadie Wolfe. Rudolph de Brier, Mr 
Lougheed, Misses Ray and Annie Hazza, 
Harry Fleisehntan. I Hazza. M Feldstein, 
Mr and Mrs Louis Bogatzk.v, Miss Anna 
Hoops, Ktoblcoke, and many others.

Mr. and Mrs. Caplin received many use
ful and pretty gifts, and were also Ihe 
recipients of a. number of congratulatory 
telegrams from friends in various parts 
of Canada and the United States. They 
wilt spend their honeymoon in the West
ern States, and on their return will take 
up their rcsidenoe at 585 Dundas-straet.

\ Our stock of these 
goods in Serges and 
Coatings is fully as
sorted.

John Macdonald & Co.
Welllnetoi and Front Street» Bast, 

TORONTO.

RICKED UR BY THE FENDER.
Narrow E*c»pe of Violet Brlcltell 

East of the Don.

Oak hall 
Clothiers,

Eight-year-old* Violet Brickell, daughter 
cf Charles H. Brickell of 702 East Ger- 
rard-street, had a narrow escape from be
ing killed yesterday afternoon about 5.30 
o’clock. She was crossing Gcrrard-street. 
near De Grassi-strect. when she was knock
ed down by a car. "She was, fortunately, 
picked up on the fender, and carried fully 
tiO feet before the car was brought to ii 
standstill. She escaped with a few bruises 
ou her face and hands.

115 East Kino St. 
. Op. the Cathedral-

Come and Get Acquainted.

Worked Only Two Day*.
ariesedyesterday

Wentworth Revell, t)2 Bond-street, on 
a chargre of stealing ten silk handker
chiefs from the Bachrack store at Al
bert and Yonge streets. Revell had been 
employed at ihe establishment ^bout 
two days »when <hc was arrested. The 
stolen handkerchiefs tvere found in his 
possession.

Detective Slemin
sponsible for the bill, tho the, same 
idea had struck others. He had fol
lowed very much the English act, 
which had been adopted in Nova Scotia 
and British Columbia, 
aware
to by Mr. Dandurand went, but, whilst 

have the right to

He was not 
how far the decision referred

the province could

Grand’s Repository
iâ
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HORSE SHOWi

Buy Single Return Fare Horse Show Railway Tickets BTconomria^fThus"*»

Here’s what we claim for our hats—that 
they are the best you can buy anywhfere 
and are sold at the regular price. For the 
Horse Show we have imported a special high- 
class line of English and American Silks, 
Derbys and Crush Hats. We are Dunlap’s 
and Heath’s sole Canadian agents^

A Derby or an Alpine Hat for morning 
wear—a Silk for the afternoon—an Opera or 
a Tuxedo for the evening. We have all the 

newest English and American Hats in these fashions. We sell 
nothing but the best, and that at the regular price. We handle 
exclusive styles only. »,

Tv v /I
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The W. 8 D. D1NEEN GO., Limited,
COBNEB YONGE AND TEMPEBANGE STBEETS, TOBONTO.

r«|, I mjJ.aq__Remember our Fur Showrooms are open the year round. This
I VJl I—QVIIC5> weather you need a Fur Ruff, Caperine or Scarf—an Ostrich
Feather Boa. We would like you to call and look through our showrooms.

H af C__ Derby Hats we sell are -the very best that are made.
IVd nOVO They range in styles and in prices, but are always of the
right quallity. The fashions this year include a great choice, from Dunlap’s sharply 
turned brim to Stetson’s wide flat design.

DERBY HATS $2.00 TO $5.00

OilU- __ Made by the best maker—we don t hold over any old fashions.
Li O LO Every hat on sale to-day is a ‘'1902” block of good quality, splen

did finish, and Dunlap’s Fifth Avenue and Heath’s King Edward’s Silks.
SILK HATS $5.00 TO $8.00

DUNLAP’S AND HEATH’S SILKS FOR THE HORSE SHOW

HORSE SHOW SPECIALTIES

THIS WEEK FOR

2
$ $

You can buy a stylish 
English or Ameri- 

Derby or Soft 
Hat—the very latest 
blocks — guaranteed 
quality — odd lines 
and broken sizes" 
that have been sell- 
ing right up to to-day

can

for

2.50 to 3.50
SPia

m
If we can fit you 
it’s the snap of 

'' the season.

Special diFplajrôf “Silkd" and Opera Hate 
4.00 to 8.00for the Horse Show

Hon. Mr. Scott Introduces a Bill Into 
the Senate With This End 

in View.

ENGLISH LAW HAS BEEN FOLLOWED

What loir Take» Week» Will Be 

Accomplished In » Few 

Days.

Ottawa, Ont, April 8.—In the Senate 
to-day Hon. Mr. Scott, introduced a bill 
respecting the issuing of charters to 
joint stock companies by letters pa
tent. The bill Is intended to facilitate 
the issuing of charters and to make 
the Canadian law the same as the 
English law in this respect.

There any seven persons, on sign
ing articles of agreement specifying 
the amount of stock which each sub
scribed and lodging the agreement 
with the
certificate of incorporation, 
commission appointed to enquire Into 
these matters in England had, Mr. 
Scott said, reported most favorably 
on extending facilities for incorpora
tion. - -

In Canada It jiow took 8 to 10 weeks 
to obtain a charter. Under the new 
act it would take only a few days, and 
would require no deposit of money as 
at present. Of course this only np-

registrar, may receive a 
A royal

xt,® a_____ To prove to you that Dr.
># I ■ ft Chase's Ointment Is a certain 

and absolute cure for^eaek 
^ and every form of ituning, 

bleeding and protruding piles, 
he manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes 
imoniais in the daily press and ask your neigh 

hors what they think of it. Yon oan use it am 
ret your money back if not cured. 60c a box. s 
ill dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co.,Toronto
Dr.*Chase's OSntirfen^
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Our Choice of Rain Coats
1Of course you know the^ain coat is the proper thing 

this year.'1’ The long, straight, English coat, comfort
able, suitable and good looking. We have a range of 
these coats from $10.00 up to Priestley’s genuine Craven- 
ettes at $20.00. Now is the time you need a rain coat. 
Now is the time to buy one, and here, at the Men’s Store, 
is the place to come for it.

48 only Imported Rain Coats for Men, the lot comprises .. 
some of the best English makes, in fine melton, beaver and cov- •{• 
ert cloth, made In single and double-breasted paddock style, 
light and medium fawn and dark navy blue shades, checked 
linings, seams sewn and tiaped and ventilated at armholes, some 
finished with large pearl buttons, splendid fitting garments and 
elegantly finished, sizes 35—44, regular $15, $16 and 
$18, your choice Thursday

Men’s, Fine Imported Cravenette Rain Coats, made 
from the genuine “Priestley’s" cloths, which are considered the 
acme of perfection for this particular style of garment, made w 
In the nobby Raglanette style, full skirt, with vertical pockets J. 
and cuffs, light fawn, greenish fawn, olive and dark Oxford grey t. 
shades, lined or unlined, with or witihout the yoke, stitched •• 
with silk, perfect fitting and tailored equal to eus- | C Hfl •
tom work, sizes 34—44, special.......................................... I UiUU

—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—r'-I—I"!**!—I—I—!■
Men’s New Spring Cravenette 

Rain Coats, suitable to be worn as 
a light overcoat or in showery 
weather, dark Oxford and light 
fawn shades, body unlined, made in 
the correct Raglanette style, and 
very dressy, sizes 34—44, I A A A 
special.................................* *■ «U U
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;• 6
10.00 ••

? ..
• •
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The latest novelties in Men's New 

Spring Overcoats, a handsome blick 
cloth, with a white pin-head check, 
made up in the Fwell Raglanette 
style, vertical pockets and cuffs» fine 
twilled serge linings, sizes 
35—44, special.....................

si

:10.00

Directors:
J. W. Flavelle, 
H. H- Fudger, 
A. E. Ames.
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